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Our stock of
New Edison
Diamond Disc
Records largest
in Portland

' -- $100 Machine in golden oak. fumed oak or
and 32 selections of your own choice.

$131

'Edison
Week"

mahog-
any

and

$150 model. Golden oak or
32 selections. 10 record Automatic

stop.

$200 Machine model. Mahogany
oak. 32 selections. Muting device. Automatic stop.

All the on if

Come in
hear your
favorites.

ombi

Trie Quaity Store of Poutlawd"

on

Bad

AS TO

.in
' Style, Admits but Offers

to Mage Good Amount
if He Be

himself to be a
son and about the

country with vast of bag--cage-

a man giving his name as Cecil
Richford was arrested at the corner
of and streets
by City Price and Mallett

and is beinsr held for Cen-rali-a,

Wash., on a charge
of passing a bad check.

say they have clews which
will probably Richford in
forgeries and bad check work in San

and various other Coast
cities. He arrived in Portland

from the north, and is believed to
have been to begin opera-
tions in this city on an extensive scale.

The specific charge against Richford
Is that he passed a worthless draft
drawn for $50 on C. R. Wilson,

of the Wilson Hotel, in Cen-trali- a.

Richford at first denied the
charge, but later admitted his guilt,

to and offered to
make the. amount of the draft good If
released.

"lUebf.rd Is Believed an Allan. r
The methods by Richford

are fatd to be the passage of drafts
drawn on various banks and signed
with fictitious names. He dresses well,
has a and is
aid to have had no in pass-

ing his paper on hotel
One of the aliases which

he is said to have used in
is that of ,

after his arrest, would tell
the ofiicers little about himself or his

lie said that his father
was wealthy and lived in the Kast, al-
though he would not divulge the name
or address of his parents. He gave
his age as 24 years and his
as that of a

BncKasc Concealed.
Price and Mallett

to locate the man'sbaggage in the belief that it might
give some clew to his When
he left Centralia he is said to have
had a large number of suitcases with
him. He refused to tell
where he was staying in Cortland or
where his baggage was located.

The Centralia officials were notified
last- night that Richford was under ar-
rest, and they will send a man to take
him back to that city for trial. De-
tectives are of the opinion that he is
one of the cleverest bad check men

on the Coast for some time.

TRADE BVREAU OFFERS
i 150 l.V AWARDS TO riTILS.

ContrM Are Divided to
tisanes "Portland mm Great Sea-

port." Is Subject.

One hundred and fifty dollars in prizes
has been voted for the school childrenof 1'ortland by the Trade and
Wureau of the Chamber of
for the best essays written on the sub-ject of "Portland as a Great

In the of the high schoolprizes of $40. $20 and $13 are
offered for first, second and thirdplace, In. the grammar
schools, prizes will be awarded contest-
ants from the fifth to the ninth grades
as follows: First $15. second $10. thirdST. 50. fourth $5 and fifth $3.50. In thetrrades below the fifth the ranging of
the five prizes will he $10. $7.50. $i,
$2.D0 and 10 prizes for the next

ones.
The Chamber will print a large

amount of leaflets and will assist thepupils in every way possible to obtain
material on which to base their es-v- s.

.,
The judges of the contest are T. R.

Alderman. S. XI. Clears, F. W. Mulkey,
C C Colt and R. 1. Barnes.

At the same time the essays are
written each pupil will write a letter
to an Eastern Inend or relative on
the same subject.

IN

Jtrs. Mary With Three
Men, Accused of House.

Mary a resid
1nr at 494 Market street, was arrestedby Deputy Sheriff

Easy
Terms may be

No

No Extras

in

gdison phonographs

Machine discontinued
mahogany.' albums.

discontinued "
Above Easy Terms

SCION ROLE CLEF!

'Millionaire's Son' Arrested
Check Charge.

LIPS SEALED PAST

Suspect, Traveling: Gentlemanly
Charge,

Released.

Ttepresentinsr mil-
lionaire's traveling

quantities

Broadway Washington
Detectives

yesterday,
authorities

Detectives
implicate

Francisco
yester-

day
preparing-

pro-
prietor

according detectives,

employed

prepossessing appearance,
difficulty

unsuspecting
proprietors.

operations
"Riebford."

Richford,

movements.

occupation
salesman.

Whereabout
Detectives at-

tempted yesterday
operations.

yesterday

operating

ESSAY PRIZES OFFERED

fHAMBKFl

According

Commerce
Commerce
Seaport."

competition

respectively..

suc-
ceeding

WOMAN LAST ARSON NET

Kennedy.
Firing

Kennedy, dressmaker,
yesterday Beckman

Payment

arranged
Interest ajid

nations

$116

$181
Desired

Sound-proo- f

Parlors in
Basement

on a bench warrant issued following
her indictment by the grand jury Tues-
day on a charge of arson. She is held
on $50t bail.

The indictment against Mrs. Kennedy
also includes as defendants George
Woolette.i Mordie Kenney and Mont
Akeyson, all under previous indictments
as members of an alleged arson' ring.

The specific act charged against Mrs.
Kennedy and the others is the de-
struction by fire" of a house in Burrage
Tract, an addition to the City of Port-
land, October 28. 1912. This building
was insured for'$2700 with the North-
western National Insurance Company
of Milwaukee. Wis.; and was owned by
Mrs. Kennedy, according, to Fire Mar-
shal Stevens.

BOARD SILENT ON ISSUE

MILITARY TRAIMNG IX SCHOOLS
MAY COME I'P TODAY.

Council of Jewish Women to Ask for
Taxpayers' Meeting to Consider

Addition of Kindergarten,

Just what the fate of the favorable
recommendation of the teachers' com-
mittee of the School Board as to tileestablishment of military training in
the Portland high schools will be. willnot be revealed by the members ofthe Board. A majority has declaredin favor of voluntary training, but thetime or conditions are as yet undeter-
mined. .

The recommendations made by Adju-
tant-General White as to the timeand extent of training do not seem tomeet with the 'general approval of theBoard members, and the matter hasbeer deferred until some more infor-
mation from General White is given.
The question may be considered at themeeting of the School Board today.

The appearance of S. P. Lockwood,
the second member of the teachers'committee, in the city after a favor-
able recommendation was signed by its
chairman. Dr. Alan Welch Smith, hasput a new -- aspect on the situation.
While he favors the measure, he thinksthat the instruction should begin afterschool hours and that the Governmentshould defray the expenses.

At he meeting of the Board today
a resolution will be submitted, signed
by Mrs. Harry Jehlinger. of the Council
of Jewish Women, petitioning the Boardto call a taxpayers .meeting to con-
sider incorporation irt the school sys-
tem of - this district kindergarten
work.- M. Iepper.'vof the 'Kast Side Busi-
ness Men's Club, asks for a generous
allowance in the 1916 budget for the
establishment of civic centers at theschools, as provided by law.

EGG TEST SUIT BEGUN

COSTITlTIOAI,lrV OF 1815 STAT-
UTE TO BE DETERMINED.

C. S. Jacobson Is Defendant In Action
Charging Unlawful Sale of Product

Imported From China.

As a preliminary step to testing theconstitutionality of a 1 915 statute aimedat preventing the sale or use of im-
ported eggs.-- a complaint was issuedyesterday by District Attorney Evans,through Deputy George Howry, charg-
ing C. S. Jacobson, of the Sealy-Dres-s- er

Company, with a violation of thelaw. He will be tried in District Court.
The intention is to provide a test case
which wil be taken as speedily as pos-
sible to the Supreme Court of the state
for final adjudication.

The contention of Jacobson's attor-neys is that the law is unconstitutional
in that it interferes with interstatecommerce. The test was arranged be
tween .Mr. Jacobson, representing thecompany, and M. S. Schrock, a deputy
pure food commissioner, who purchased
a cake containing eggs imported from
China.

The law provides, that where sucheggs are used a sign must be displayed
reading, "Imported eggs used here,"
and that there must also be a sign
reading, "Imported eggs used in the
manufacture of this article." Neither
of these mandates was complied with,
hence there are two charges against
Mr. Jacobson in connection with the
sale f the same 'cake.

TAILORING FIRM CHANGES

George" McCarthy Xow Sole Owner
of McDonald & Collett.

George H. McCarthy, who for some
time lias been the manager of thetailoring Arm of McDonald & Collett.
has become the sole owner of the estab-
lishment and the name of the firm
now bears his Mme.

Mr. McCarthy, through his aetivity
as manager, succeeded in having the
workshops, of the tailows removed to
this city and in this way Portland was
made the headquarters of the com-
pany.

Mr. McCarthy intends to manufac-
ture in Portland goods equal to any
that can be purchased anywhere in the
country.

Federated Malay states in the first three
months of 1915 exported 10.503 tons of
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Furs Advance 25& to 10.0? SI Months

You know Toytown the Kiddies'
Fairyland on the fifth floor. It's a
never-ceasin- g source of happy inter-
est to the little ones. . Well, just now
the dolls divide attention with the
children's playground and the ne

other wonders from far
and near, because every littlest toy-lov- er

is striving to win one of the
splendid prizes offered for our big
Doll Show, October 28, 29 and 30.
Here are some remarkable, specials
tjjat will bring many a little aspirant
to Dollville today:

"Little Sister" Baby Doll 83c
Exquisitely lifelike, fully jointed

doll, with pretty mohair wig and
sleeping eyes. S3$ buys this $1.25
doll.

the fur the
the

the
the

We fur
muff

from from

just

$85.

Doll 49c
eyes, hair. This doll shoes

is 16 in reduced from

A value! 24 inches tall, is fully sleep-
ing curly hair, slip, shoes

amaze at $1.J8.
KID BODY DOLL 77

20 inches tall. Bisque hands,
sleeping eyes flax-
en wig; shoes and stockings.

5 as

in

they

color

from
from

in

for
Union

fine cotton
High,

Dutch neck;
knee

styles.
4 to 6,
7 to 9',

Vests, yokes

AID OBSERVANCE

Rose Sprays to Sent to
as .Day" Decorations.

of the Oregon and
rose for of the

Oregon at the
Exposition on October
30. will be on under the di-

rection of the garden committee of the
Association, of

is
The children will theevergreens on and assemble

at the for
They will be to San
on

Meier & has prom-
ised to in the by

delivery to thematerial from the various to

"Old Prices39 Still in Order Here
But We Cannot Say jor How Much

The early indications that furs would be cheaper season than ever before be-
cause closed the foreign

Now, however, there is a reaction. London, largest market in world, is closed no furs are
coming; from there. Leipsic, biggest dyeing center in the world, is closed.

Result: a great of furs. It is almost to replace furs sold. But in spite
of radical increase on fur, we selling reliable choice furs at prices quoted at begin-
ning .of season.

Now is the time to buy furs stand back of every piece of sold. Come in see ourlarge assortments today !

Natural Lynx and barrel
$67.50 the newest in lynx.

Red Fox Scarfs S12.50 to Muffs
to $45.

Fox ' enough to
artistic Scarfs $50 to Muffs
at $47.50.

Fox Scarfs, $35 and Sets,

Jfs TJoU Time in Toytown!

A Full Jointed
Realistic sleeping nice curly has and

stockings and inches height. The price is 75c.

"Rose City' Beauty Doll $1.18
wonder Stands jointed, has

eyes and eyelashes, beautiful and stockings.
Its perfection will you

and eyelashes,

"PRIZE BABY" DOLL .$1.12
Lifelike character doll. Jointed,

sleeping eyes woven mo-

hair Usually $1.50.
Ploor, Sixth

jSJeed a Qood Sweater?
18 dozen Mens big,

half --Jumbo knit style rip.yo
quality pictured .J

Ready cash, on top of a big order, se-

cured these Sweaters at a remarkably low
price !

The kind of a sweater men want for
sports and ' outdoor wear through the
Winter.

White, cardinal and Oxford $5 sweat-
ees every respect. J

Morrison Street.

Nets Are Fashionable
for Dainty Evening Wear

Combined with the exquisite metallic laces and rich
chenille embroidered nets, are charming. Many
of the daintiest dancing and party frocks are composed
of layer over layer of net sometimes one over
another with just a of handsome lace.

New Nets Are
Tosca, Filet, Craquelle, No-tea- r, Alencon, Maline and

Paris. In all the wanted colors from 36 to 72 inches
wide, ranging $1 to $2.50 a yard.

Black nets are very good, too. In widths 42 to
72 inches at $1 to $3 yard.

Floor, Fifth Street

gavings

Longer

omen's Tnderwear

Best qualities women's undergarments in suit-
able Fall weights at these attractive price reductions
to make room incoming stocks.

"Munsing" Suits
Medium-weigh- t,

garments. low and
long and short

sleeves; and ankle-lengt- h

Sizes special 98.
Sizes special $1.19.

Silk
$2.

PUPILS

Wild Be Fair
"Oregon

Collection grape
wild sprays decoration

building
"Oregon day."

Grade Teachers" which
Alice chairman.

school collect
Saturday

them schoolhouses packing.
shipped

Monday.
Frank Company

wagons bring
schools

were this
markets.

scarcity impossible the we've
all are all our the

here! and

Animal scarf
fad

$45.
$10

Scarf be
from $98.50.

Smoked $37.50.

lias and
wig.

Fifth Street.

Main Floor,

touch

the
Mala

"Athena" Undergarments
pants

in assorted styles.
ribbed "Athena" separate gar-
ments theirt
shape.
$1.25 Regular Sizes

Extra Sizes $1.30.
"Kayser" Venetian daintily embroidered silk in
pink white

Floor, Sixth-Stree- t.

TO

Panama-Pacifi- c

carried

Joyce

Francisco

work lend-
ing its

war

Cross black

T

Mercerized lisle and
vests Fine

that will keep

95.
$1.50

and
First

some central place after thegreens have been gathered.

GUIDE-FALL- IN CREVASSE

Elijah Coalman Has Narrow Escape
Coming Down Mount Hood.

To fall into the big crevasse near the
summit of Mount Hood and live to
tell of it is the experience of Elijah
Coalman, who, besides being a guide
of 18 years experience, has charge of
the lookout station maintained by the
forestry service at the summit of the
mountain.

Mr. Coalman escaped with a swollen
ankle and a thrilling story- - He slipped
as he was coming down the mountain
and fell down the crevasse, a distance
of 30 feet- - A shelf of snow on the aide

(

jj''

Things That Make
Shopping Pleasant

Save time by using the
escalators to upper or lower
floors. Just as safe as walk-
ing across the floor. A Iways
running.

Large, comfortable rest-roo- m

on the Fifth Floor.
Leave the little tots at the

Nursery while you shop. 841
babies were taken care of
during September. Nurses
in attendance. No charge.

The Children's Playroom
everything to gladden the

little heart Fifth Floor,
Sixth Street. .

Try the new Bakery
Lunch Delicious pastries,
fresh from the ovens Ninth
Floor.

Qut-of-rpow- n

jyjail Qrders
filled from this and all our
advertisements if received
within three days of date of
publication.

Telephone us where quan-
tities are limited or you are
in a hurry.

fli
Dozens of Babies Entered in
October Baby Days

yeighing Qontest
Six prizes given. All babies up to

one year eligible. Enter your baby
today! Full particulars in Baby Shop.

Reductions on
Baby Wear

throughout the department! Scores of
savings for thrifty . mothers on

Sacques, Bonnets, Afghans,
Long and Short Coats,

Crocheted Bootees and Caps
Pillow Slips, Wrappers.

Second Floor, Sixth Street.

The- - Q.uality'.Stor.e of- - Portland
rtftK. 2ixUv 'Morrisofy Alder 3ts--

of the crevasse was all that saved him
from going the rest of the way.

Mr. Coalman has climbed Mount Hood
357 times, which represents in dis-
tance a total of more than 5700 miles.

Former Wisconsin Governor Visits.
James O. Davidson, of Madison, Wis.,

was in Portland yesterday on his way
home from the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-
position in San Francisco. Mr. David-
son was Governor of Wisconsin in 1911
and is now president of the Wisconsin
State Board of Control. In his party
were Henry Towne, warden of the Wis-
consin state penitentiary: H. G. Towne,
his son, both of Waupun. Wis.

Stanfield Publisher Gets Divorce.
PENDLETON', Or, Oct. 20. espe-

cial.) A divorce was granted yester-
day in the Circuit Court here by Judsre
G. W. Phelps to S. Norton Bobo, edi-
tor and publisher of the Oregon Op-
timist at Stanfield.

Skunk Chinchins at $10. Scarfs from $25 to $65.
Muffs from $20 to S65. . .

Silver-Tippe- d Fox Scarfs from $45 to $65. Muffs
at $62.50. One set at $57.50.

Dyed Blue Fox Scarfs from $45 to $67.50. One
set at $125.

Mink Neckpieces from $10 to $150. Muffs $30
to $125. Fvarth Floor Morrl.o. street

Annual rQlove

Js Rreaking Jll Records
Breaking records for the savings on finest French kid and imported

gloves, in spite of the war! Without doubt such remarkably low prices
will not prevail again for several years.

This great annual event runs till Saturday night, or while lots last.

IRELAND GLOVES, $1.25
Fine Arabian mochas in black,

tan, gray and red. $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00 grades.

DENT'S GLOVES $1.43
$2 and $2.25 grades Dent's

English-mad- e gloves, two-clas-p in
metal or pearl.

MEN'S GLOVES. $1.15
$1.50 quality, tan cape, or

mocha. Men's and cadet sizes.

For Cold Nights
are

is
to be in

at
are

in
at

are all

at
are on

$3.

$3.

all

the

and

free who

Will Last

The Central Church
will hold last

on
East Side

will
None

Rev. A. who will
of

"We going start with
that there shall no heavy

debt
said Crim in

plans
The

been
American mountain sheep

leapers world.

Qale

Perrin's $1.50 $1.75
Fine
imported!

cape-ski- n. Smart
shades tan plain
and

Also washable
cape.

Our order was over")
a year ago they came

from Ger
many. stitched and
fancy two-clas-p

black and tan.

stocks fresh comnlete.
Every style that popular and prac--
tical found here. Come and
choose your outing flannel gowns "to-

day !

Gowns 59c

Gloves

Embroidered

a value. With "V",
and Pretty gowns

pink and blue

J5c
white, with round

braid and long sleeves.
98c

made models. Some
with high others low necks. Many

with frogs.
Both white and colors.

.formally

fancy. $1.18
German Lamb,

Halverstadt,

splendid
sleeves.

stripes.
Gowns

collars,
trimmed,

Gowns
slipover

pajama styles, trimmed

75c
GLOVES. 93c

3000 on'3-cla-

or sizes 5Vb
7 Vs.

GLOVES
kid,

sewn, 3 at
FRENCH GLOVES,

Superb quality real kid,
or sewn. Two

First Floor, Fifth Street.

Warm Flannelette Gwns

Our and I

3 'N

Third Sixth

Jn jVJaking your presses
as scores of Portland women are doing since

Madame has begun her interesting lectures
youll find kind wool or silk material on our second

In woolens there are
Broadcloths, shades, to 56 inches from to

Suitings, 56 wide, at and $1.50.
plaid suitings, 36 at 50c.

Imported Scotch at to
Thompson serge at

Wool or crepe poplins in shades at $1 and $1.50.
In silks you'll find

Georgette Crepes for waists or overdrapes at
"Soiree" silk irresistible at $2.50 to $6.00.
Georgettes striped with taffeta, at '

Plaid and figured taffetas at FmhstreVt'.

G E Eecrc ppances

20't 33V3 OS

freshments demonstration

$4.00 Utility (illustrated)

CHURCH TO DISBAND

Central Christian Hold
October 3 t .

Christian as an
organization its services

Sunday, October 31.
the

Church be organized.
of the incorporators are mem-

bers of Central Church, except
L. Crim. be pastor

the new
are to out a

plan be
church weighing on the congre-
gation." Dr. yesterday,
discussing of the church

meeting place
not named.

The are the
greatest a the

Finest

of

backs.
j

$1 Quality
di-

rect
Plain

back, style
in white,

neck long

$1.25
pairs, pique

lambblack white
to gloves.

$2.50 $1.85
white over-sea- m

pearl clasps wrist.
$2 $1.69

French
over-sea- m pique
pairs, $3.25, pair $1.69.

Floor, Street.

Coates
every of floor.

in all 50 wide, $1.50
Mixed inches $1.00
Fancy inches wide,

piaids $1
' Peter $1.00.

$1.50.

$2.50.
$1.50 $2.00.

Services

afterward Christian

the

the new
has

yet

and

placed

Ireland

during demonstration this every
day at 2:30 on sixth floor. Miss Maude
A. Murphy, of Boston, will show you how
easy and pleasant it is to "cook by wire,"
a3 as being a saving in the end. Re

to ladies attend pastry
today.

Grill $2.40

SOON

Immediately

church.

organization.

month

B Sure Yon Get

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILE iTh Food-drin- k for all Ags
For Infants, Invalids and Growing children,
Purenutrition,upbuildingtiewholebody.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, mahed grain in powder form,
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take a Package Home
Unlomm you say "HORLIOK'S"you may got a muamtltutom


